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Presidents 
Message 

By: Frank Smith 
 
Well, Lou Van Anne put 
on another great Stude-
baker picnic. I believe 
Lou counted 34 Studebaker cars and trucks. So, 
it was nice to see so many Avanti’s and different 
cars that we haven’t seen before. Lou said this 
year was the most cars that he has had so far 
and he may even have to move to a bigger park-
ing lot! The weather was perfect for a picnic and 
not too hot. It was so nice to see friends from 
other chapters that we haven’t seen for a while. I 
even got to visit with our SDC President, Carl 
Thomason. Thanks again, Lou for another great 
picnic. 
 

On a sad note, Bruce Andersen, one of our mem-
bers passed away on April 17th.  He is the father 
of, Rick Andersen, also a member of our chapter. 
Bruce was a co-founder of the Southern Oregon 
Chapter and also lived in Oregon, until recently. 
He has been driving only Studebakers since the 
1960’s. He had five driving Studebakers that were 
all road worthy and ready to travel. He retired 
from the Napa State Hospital after 35 years and 
moved to Oregon. I didn’t have the pleasure of 
meeting this Stude fanatic but I understand he 
was a good husband and father. Brit knew Bruce 
for many years and I’m sure he would love to tell 
you more about him. 
 

Also, following the Stockton picnic, Steve Rain-
ville was rear-ended on Interstate 5 on his way 
home. It is always sad to hear about a Stude-
baker accident (There’s a picture of his car on 
page 4!). He was hit on the driver’s rear by some-
one that was on a cell phone. The Camry looked 
like it had a lot of 
damage and I un-
derstand the dam-
age to Steve’s car 
was worse than the 
picture on pg 4 
shows. Sorry, Steve! 
 

This weekend is the 
Fair Oaks Spring Fest. We will have about 10 
cars there representing our chapter. If you can’t 
come for the whole day, just come out and see 
the show. It is always a good time. 
 
 
Happy Motoring 

Frank 

Art Unger 
Jan10, 1945—April 8. 2013 

 
As many of you already know, we lost a 
major player in the Studebaker world. 
Art Unger, along with Ann Turner, was 
the editor of Turning Wheels, our 
monthly SDC magazine. Turning 
Wheels is my all time favorite magazine 

and it was through his hard work that we are blessed with a real 
gem in our mailbox every month.  
 

Having an article published 
in a first class magazine has 
been a dream of mine since 
childhood. I thought it was a 
fluke when it finally hap-
pened the first time, but Art 
and Ann continued to pub-
lish my submissions. Art has 
encouraged me to continue 
writing articles for Turning 
Wheels and he always 
made me feel great about 
my stories. The last time I 
communicated with Art, I 
was following up on my 
Andy Studebaker interview 
and my Urn Story. It had 
been nearly a year since I 
submitted them. I received 
this e-mail from him. I saved 
it because I cherish it. 
 

The international meet in 
Arizona in 2010 was my 
first. I was awe struck to 
meet all these people I have 
become familiar with 
through the SDC Forum. Art 
Unger came up to me and 
introduced himself. He said 
he had been looking for me 
and wanted to meet me. I 
was amazed that someone I 
considered Studebaker roy-
alty would say such a thing 
to little ole me. That’s the 
kind of person he was. 
 

Speaking of royalty, I read the obituary for Art in the Studebanner, 
a publication of the Ontario Canada chapter/SDC. Pete Yuen told 
the story of Art being “knighted” by a Queen Elizabeth II imper-
sonator back in August of 2011. He could have been knighted by 
the real Queen as far as I’m concerned. He was a prince of a guy 
and his departure will certainly be noticed by all of us. 
 

Jon Stalnaker 

Hi Jon, 

  
You should see your inter-
view with the football 
player within a week or 
so.  It's in the October 
issue. 
Even though I'm no NFL 
fan (hockey nut) it was 
still included since there 
are probably many foot-
ball fans in our club and 
the tenuous link with 
Studebaker automobiles is 
there. 
It took us a little longer to 
get our heads around the 
"Urns" story.  I think if 
anyone else had written 
it, it would likely have 
been rejected.  However, 
your excellent style of 
writing saved it.  Our next 
issue (November) is the 
meet issue so it will 
probably be in December 
or January. 
You have a natural story-
telling ability and a way 
with words, so keep writ-
ing. 
 

Art  
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TechTip 
 

Spark Plug Wires 
By: Dave Thibeault 
Borrowed from the  

Ocean Bay Studegram 
A publication of the Ocean-Bay  

Chapter SDC serving Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island 

 
A simple way to check your spark 
plug wires for breakdown is to check 
them on a dark night. Run the engine 
and open the hood. You should see 
no sparks anywhere. Then take a 
bottle of windex and mist a fine spray 
over the plug wires. If there is a 
problem or badly aging spark plug 
wires, you will then see sparking. 
 
A specific place to check is the top of 
the ignition coil where the wire 
comes out. Breakdown there often 
occurs and will burn the end of the 
coil. 
 
If you decide to replace your wires it 
is best, for many reasons, to use 
good radio suppression type wires. 
The only advantage of the solid wire 
on a street driven car with stock igni-
tion is the lower cost. Radio suppres-
sion wires actually give you a better 
spark by increasing the spark dura-
tion time so your spark plug fires 
longer. 

Rick and Johna Help High School Shop Class 

Two years ago the students at Southern Trinity High School and the new shop 
teacher Jon Mircetich had a vision: to re institute the metal and auto shop pro-
grams.  With that goal they dedicated almost the entire year and their $1500 
budget to buying materials to build picnic tables to raise funds.  Though at 
times, the monotony of building picnic table got to them, they persevered and 
sold enough tables to earn $3500.  With that $3500 and the generous grant 
given by the Eureka Rotary they were able to purchase a compliment of tools to 
get the metal and auto shop running. This is a small country school, K-12 
school total enrollment of 86, with 23 in the High School.  It’s 60 miles east of 
Fortuna (nearest town) & 100 miles west of Red Bluff. 

As forward progress was being made they realized they had something special, 
they began talking about Kool April Nights in Redding and discussing the possi-
bility of entering the vehicle in show and shines and the cruise.  As knuckles 
were bruised and welding sparks flew they continued to persevere.  Colors were 
picked out, design enhancements made, and fine-tuning continued.  With the 
very generous donations of time and parts they created a rod they can be proud 
of: a very classic looking and well running 1950’s -1960’s era rat rod. 

 This is where our story begins, We met Jon Mircetich & some of his students at 
Kool April nights car show in Redding CA. We saw them in our Hotel parking lot 
& had a parking spot next to us & had them move their rat rod next to us.  The 
excitement that was coming from the students was so fun to watch.  They had 
their rat rod for sale, so they could start their next project & the kids were the 
sales people. Rick & I hit It off with them & that’s when I heard the story about 
the Southern Trinity High School & the need for tools and another car.  Jon had 
said his dream was to have a wagon for the shop car.  Rick & I had a 1959 2 
door Lark Wagon that needed some love.  She was a complete car with a 6 cy-
clinder.  So I asked Jon if he would like our little Studebaker wagon.  He said 
Yes!  I had sent some emails out letting people know of the need at this school. 
Dick Grove gave them a call & they will be looking at one of his Studebaker 
trucks.  Dutch Treat racing is donating a gift cert from JEGS & Brian Challender 
donated some tools.  The Car Czar, a Sacramento TV show on cars invited 
them to come down & be on their show.  We also had some Karel Staple mem-
bers donate tools to the kids & they came Sunday morning & with the kids push-
ing the wagon on the trailer. They now have a Studebaker Wagon and the stu-
dents were so happy with the condition of the Studebaker. Their goal is to be 
able to bring it to the 2014 Western Zone meet in Sacramento at the Lions Gate 
Hotel. 

We now have a new 
member of the Karel 
Staple SDC & the Na-
tional Studebaker Driv-
ers Club has a new 
member that has a class 
of kids learning about 
Studebakers & why they 
are different by de-
sign!   I feel that we need 
to let the youth of today 
know about our beloved 
Studebakers to keep 
them on the road! 

They still need donations!   Rick & Johna Pierce 

But Wait, There’s More 
 

Steve Van Norman wants to donate 
this 1959 Lark. 
Jon said absolutely!  The Students are 
so excited! 
 

We have a GREAT 
Club!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 

Johna & Rick 
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Lou said “Let’s Get 30 Studebakers this Year” 
Article By: Jon Stalnaker/Sr Editor 

 

Congratulations, 
Lou. You surpassed 
your goal of 30 
Studebakers at the 
joint club meet in 
Stockton this year. I 
counted 34 Stude-
bakers, one of which 
drove over 200 miles 
to get there. That 
was Doug and his 
wife from Reno who 
drove 4 hours in their 

Golden Hawk to attend. Doug has been tweeking his car since 
he purchased it at the Hot August Nights auction last year. That 
IS a supercharged car so he could have made it in less than four 
hours but we are glad they took their time and didn’t risk tickets, 
or worse yet, personal injury. Also driving long distances were 
Anne Goodman who also made it in a supercharged Hawk. And 
the icing on the cake was our very own SDC royalty, none other 
than Carl Thomason our SDC President. It was great to get a 
chance to chew the fat with other west coast Studebaker and 

Avanti owners that 
we don’t get to see 
very often. 
 

There were so many people there that I was already on my way home when 
I started thinking about all the people that I saw but didn’t get around to chat 
with. I did get a bunch of pictures though.  
 

Lou had his great niece and nephew there and I overheard their mom tell 
them not to touch the cars. I told her they could touch my truck and even 
climb in the back if they wanted to. Silly question—what child does not love 

climbing into the back of a truck. I thought it made for a great photo op.  
 

I managed to get a picture of Steve’s car after the wreck. (see president’s 
message). Steve said his car is repairable but he’s gonna need some 

parts. What a drag!      Jon 

Damage to 
Steve’s car 

OUCH! 

Pete’s Sweet Pee full of toys 

Avanti Row 

SDC President Carl Thomason 

Blue 
Heaven 

Doug’s Golden Hawk 

We Love We Love We Love We Love 

TrucksTrucksTrucksTrucks    
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Project Anyone? 
 

I got this via e-mail and our ad page is full 
so I’ll place it here. Looks like a nice project 
if you want a Daytona.—Jon 
 

I have a 1962 Lark Daytona that I pulled out 
of a field. My original plan was to restore it 
to its original glory, but finances and storage 
capacity have become an issue. 
The car has not been registered since the 
late 90's and has no paperwork. To the best of my knowledge all the parts are 
present including the trim. I've cleaned it up a bit, but it still needs some major 
TLC.  
I'm asking $2000 right now, but am willing to consider any reasonable offer. If 
you or anyone you know is interested in this beauty I can be reached at 
(559)917-0676 or emailed at aurora.krout@gmail.com. Aurora Kraut 

Directions to Franz und 
Melba’s 

 

3711 Pond Drive—Auburn 
 

Hwy 49 to Bell Road, turn west to 
Joeger Rd and turn left. Turn 
Right on Pond place and follow 
the drive until you see all the 
Studebakers. 
 

This meeting is a Pot Luck—see 
below. 

Our Pot Luck System only works when you follow the breakdown listed below. Sometimes, not even then> 
 
Members with the last name starting with A thru G—Bring a salad 
Members with the last name starting with H thru M—Bring a Main Dish 
Members with the last name starting with N thru Z—Bring a Dessert 

Fair Oaks Car Show 
 
Another great big thanks to Merl and Laurie Susmilch for saving us the 
prime real estate for the Fair Oaks Car Show. This year we had 10 
Studebakers but latecomers Pat Dilling and Frank and Johanna had to 
park down the street. The primo spots can only be saved for so long. Pat 
Dilling won a nice detail kit and He and Frank were kind enough to send 
me some pictures for the newsletter. Carlene and I opted out this year as 
we are both experiencing a little job burnout. A little over two more years 
and she can retire and I will retire once more. Here’s some pictures 
From Pat and Frank. Thanks for the help. 

Yeah, I know it’s 
not a Stude-
baker but I 

would so drive 
this! 

You’re Welcome 

I don’t know why I 
have to do this… 
This is Johanna’s 

car 
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2013 NorCal  Misc. Car Shows & Events 

Provided by Jeff McClure  (updated 3/25/13) 
 

Dear Members, it’s that time of year again that we’ve compiled a list of addi-
tional classic car related events for you to participate in.  Of course, by 
“participate” we mean for you to drive your Studebaker!  Many of us are looking 
for additional “StudeCruze” events to participate/visit   that’s in addition to our 
monthly gatherings.  If that’s the case, we hope this listing is found valuable. 
 

If there is a car show/event that you would like to get listed in Hawk Talks, just 
email me at darlenejeff@sbcglobal.net.  Be sure the date of your event does not 
conflict with our monthly gatherings.  Lastly, if you know you are going to a par-
ticular event, call or email one of the Chapter Officers so we can garner as 

much interest as possible and participate as a group with several Studebakers. 

 

 

May 11, Sat, Gold Rush Car Show, at Historic Downtown Oroville, $10 pre-reg.  Prizes, 
music, venders, parade.  www.goldrushcarshow.com or 530-533-4219 
 

May 18, Sat.  “ Live On, Drive On” Car Show, RE: Scott Santana memorial Foundation, 
$35 Hot Rods, motorcycles, boats, music and food. In El Dorado Hills, 
www.scottsantana.org/lodo  
 

May18, Sat.  4th Annual Yuba County Car Show-Open House-BBQ, at Auto Academy, 
1104 E St. in Marysville, $20 pre-reg, Awards and raffle.  Registration includes lunch.  
530-682-0377 
 

May 18, Sat.  Motherlode Cruise in Historic Downtown Jackson,  $25 pre-reg.  8am-
3pm. Music, food, vendors.  www.motherlodecruise.com  
 

May 31, Fri.  Thunder Valley Casino Show-n-Shine, FREE, 4-10pm, Music, raffle, food. 
www.thuntervalleyresort.com 
 

June 1, Sat.  Downtown Lincoln Car Show, $20 pre-reg.  Pancake breakfast, music, 
awards.  www.rodsnrelics.net or 916-749-7468 
 

June 8, Sat.  13th Annual Pre-Father’s Day Car Show, at Elk Grove Park, Hwy 99 @ 
Elk Grove-Florin Rd.  $25 pre-reg,  Food, drinks, awards.  www.overthehillgang-sac.com 
or 916-744-1228 
 

June 9, Sun.  14th Annual Hot Rod Reunion-Woodland Street Cruisers, at Yolo County 
Fairgrounds, $20 pre-reg.  www.woodlandstreetcruisers.com or 530-662-3814 
 

July 20, Sat.  10th Annual Down Syndrome & Fisher House Car Show, at Taylor’s 
Restaurunt Loomis, $20 pre-reg, 916-315-3394 
 

Aug 3, Sat, 5th Annual CAM Car Cruise, registration info coming soon. 
 

Aug 17, Sat. Graffitti Night on Sutter Street, at Historic Folsom, Live Music, raffle, ven-
dors. $25 pre-reg.  www.capcruz.com or 916-988-6376 
 

Sept 21, Sat, 1st Annual Hot Rod Expo, at Dixon Fairgrounds, $30 pre-reg. Awards, 
music, food. www.vandrmotorsports.com or 707-678-1882 

Doug Hadley Day 
By: Johna Pierce 
 
Here is the Wonderful Gang of Karel Sta-
ple Guys! Left to right are Brit Berglund,  
Rick Pierce, Stephen Rainville, Pat Dilling, 
and Andy Maas. Rick and I met them at 
Doug Hadley's house for a work day. 
 

The guys detailed Doug Hadley's 1962 GT 
Hawk. Some Weather stripping was added 
too! 
 

This really made Doug's day!  He enjoyed the visitors and talking Studes.  
 We enjoyed lunch too!   We have a Great Club! 

Quilt Update 
By: Linda Barnard  

 

I talked to my brother  Danny and sister in 

law Brenda, and they are so happy with 

winning the quilt. They said they went 

around for 3 days saying, I can’t believe I 

won. Danny has been going thru chemo, 

and he gets chilled, so this helps a lot.  

 

I make sure they get the news letter every 

month. They look forward to it. Brenda 

saw the story about the quilt and that you 

don't have to be a member to purchase 

chances. They wanted it so bad so I got 

the tickets for them and, low and behold, 

they won. The quilt could not have gone 

to better people. It sure made a bad day a 

lot better.  

 

Danny 

and 

Brenda 

live in 

West Vir-

ginia, but 

since they 

get the 

news let-

ter, they 

said they 

feel like a 

part of our club. Thank you for making 

two people very happy.... 

 

 

Love,  linda  
 

I love happy endings—Ed 
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All of the above All of the above All of the above All of the above underlinedunderlinedunderlinedunderlined    dates are Club events. dates are Club events. dates are Club events. dates are Club events. ----    editoreditoreditoreditor    

KSC CALENDER of Events 2013 
 

 

Sunday, May 19th – Auburn - 3711 Pond Place, Auburn, CA. Arrive 11:00 am for potluck lunch!.  Host & con-
tact: Franz und Melba Spycher, 530-823-2481 All are welcome! 
 

Saturday, June 22rd – Suisun - Meet at Black Bear Restaurant in Suisun at 10:30 am and caravan to the 
Budweiser Plant in Fairfield for a 1:00 tour. Host: Dean Sumptner 916-753-6003. 
 

June 30th through July 6th – 49th International Meet in Colorado Springs, CO. Check Turning Wheels 
for more info. 
 

Saturday, July 20th – Fairfield - Pot luck/social at Jimmy Dootlittle Air Museum at Travis AFB at 11:00 am. 

    Host is Mike Shaw, phone: 707-217-7170 for more information.  
 

Sunday, August 11th – Napa social/potluck. 2140 Coronado Ave., Napa, CA. Arrive at 11:00 am. Hosts: 
Frank & Johanna Smith 707-255-5108. All are welcome! 
 

Saturday, August 17th – Napa Main Street Reunion Car Show, downtown Napa 9 to 3. 
 

Saturday, September 14th – International Drive Your Studebaker Day. Join us for a fun run or do your 
own thing. Just drive your Studebaker today. 
 

Sunday, Sept 22nd – Sacramento Annual Auction/potluck. 1129 Weber Way Sacramento, CA. Arrive 11:00 
am. Hosts: Rick & Johna Pierce 916-442-5984. Meeting will include our annual auction. Bring Studebaker and 
car related items. Proceeds of the auction go to scholarship fund. All are welcome! 
 

October 11th through 13th – Pacific Southwest Zone Meet, Phoenix Arizona 
 

Sunday, Oct 20th – Granzella’s Restaurant - 451 6th St., Williams, CA. Arrive at 11:00 am.  
Host: Steve Rainville 916-729-8569. All are welcome! 
 

Sunday, Nov 17th – West Sacramento – Elk Horn Grill, 18398 Old River Rd, W. Sacramento 
Hosts: Rick & Johna Pierce 916-442-5984. 11am. All are welcome! 
 

Sunday, Dec 8th –  Annual Xmas Party. Olivehurst, 4074 Mary Ave. Arrive at 11:00 am for social/potluck. Call Pat 
Dilling for more information at 530-743-4176.  Bring a white elephant gift to exchange.  
 

Note: All underlined dates are monthly Karel Staple Chapter events. 

 
 

Lou Van Anne says Wagons HO! 

Get air in your tires, gas in your tank, rev up your engines and get ready for a three-day caravan to 
the Colorado Springs, CO SDC International Meet.  On Thursday, June 27 we will meet in San Jose 
and head over Highway 580 to Interstate 5 and onto Interstate 80. With a stop in Sacramento we will 
pick up those from Castro Valley and from the Karel Staple Chapter. 
 

From there it is a straight drive on Interstate 80 through Reno, (no stopping to gamble) and into Win-
nemucca, NV for our first overnight.  This is about 426 miles.   We will stop along the way for 
breaks, gas and lunch for each day.  
 

After a good breakfast, we are on the road again driving the rest of NV and into Utah.  We will pass 
Salt Lake City, missing the traffic and detour up Interstate 15 to Ogden then over to Interstate 84.  
We will pick up Interstate 80, enter Wyoming and overnight at Little America, WY (a truck stop).   
This day is about 498 miles. 
 

The third day we are up the highway early continuing on Interstate 80 to outside Laramie.  Here we will pick up Highway 287 South to 
Highway 14 and connect with Interstate 25.  This is a straight shot to Colorado Springs.  That is about 456 miles.  We get in Saturday 
night, giving everyone Sunday to relax, pick up their registration and enjoy the city. 
 

Right now we have about eight families driving their Studebakers, one studie on a trailer and one RV.   
If you would like to join the “Wagon Train”, please call Gay Wittenberg at 650-962-1324, puttputt56@hotmail.com or Ron Hagen at 
408-564-9890,  ron847@yahoo.com. 
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Paid Advertising 
Rates are $20/yr for members $25/yr for non-members 

NOTE: 
————— 

Ads are free and run for two consecutive issues 
(space permitting) and, if you renew your ad, 
two additional issues.   
To start, stop, change, or renew an ad, please 
contact the Hawk Talk editor. 

This Space Is Available For Your 

Business 
———————————————————- 

Contact Johna Pierce to place your ad or business 

card  

 

Ladyhawk64@comcast.net 

For Sale 
 

I will offer what is left of my 64 
Cruiser for free to anyone who 
wants part or all of it, including a 
clear title.  Major parts that remain 
are hood, passenger door, both 
back doors, right rear fender, back 
glass, right front vent window assembly, body shell and frame.  It is rolling on 
54 suspension and rear end.  I would like to have it out of my yard by the end 
of May.  Can help with moving it. Call Pat Dilling @ 530 743-4176 or 
pdilling@comcast.net      (07-13) 

’35 COMMANDER 4-DR SEDAN 
 

President 8 eng. 3 spd OD trans. Mostly orig. inte-
rior. Fair paint, good tires, many new rubber parts. 
$10,500/offer. Bob 619-251-5638, 619-697-6971.
                (07-13) 

For Sale 
 

1930 Stude Commander roadster for 
sale. It is the one that is at the Cal. 
museum in the s/e corner. Nice frame 
up restoration. It needs the top fabric 
but the bows and irons are there. Has 
been converted to 12 volt and has a 

late model OD trans. All original parts 
were saved. Asking 35K.  
 

Also: 1940 La Salle 4 door. Rebuilt 
engine and trans. Original interior. 
Good runner. Asking 16K.  
 
Contact: Phill Smith. In Sac. 916-391-
3448.      (06-13) 

’64 DAYTONA CONVERTIBLE 
 

Total restoration completed 5/12. Stude 289, 2004R OD 
trans, 373 Posi, new tires, Torque Thrust wheels, Vintage 
air, PS,PDB, new black top, white w/ red int. Fun to drive! 
Rust free, CA black plates - $27,500/offer.  Bob 619-251-
5638 or 619-697-6971.                                          (07-13) 
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